Transporting camera surveillance data using wireless networks has benefits of reduced cost and increased flexibility. In this paper, we report a measurement study of wireless camera networks using IEEE 802.11 standards, which are pervasively adopted and supported by a large number of vendors. We studied two testbeds deployed in real-world environments, one in a residential house and the other in an office building. We configured these testbeds with both onehop star and multi-hop mesh topologies and we also compared the application-layer performance over these camera networks using different physical-layer protocols and MAClayer configurations.
Introduction
Camera-based surveillance is an important technology to monitor places, people, and assets, for the applications of increasing physical security, improving healthcare services, and collecting scientific data. The total sales of networked surveillance cameras in the U.S. alone is estimated to reach $600 million by 2008 [1] . It is, however, expensive to deploy a large-scale distributed camera network due to the installation and maintenance of physical wires.
Thus wireless network becomes an appealing alternative to connect distributed cameras. Existing IEEE 802.11 standards (802.11a/g) can support 54Mbps data transfer and the recently ratified 802.11n can support more than 108Mbps bandwidth, which means that high-quality video transmission over wireless links is feasible today. The transmission range for a wireless radio, however, is typically limited to 200-300 meters outdoors and much shorter indoors. To stream the video from cameras deployed in a large area back to a centralized control room, the cameras must relay each other's images towards the designated location. The enabling technology for multi-hop relaying is "wireless mesh network", which can significantly reduce the wiring cost and increase the deployment flexibility [2] .
In this paper, we provide an empirical measurement study on the performance of using wireless networks to support distributed camera applications. We focus on indoor environments for this study because there are many use cases of indoor camera networks, such as in large households, office buildings, hospitals, and senior care centers. In these environments, physically-separated rooms cannot be monitored by a single camera, thus requiring a large number of cameras to cover every room. If the rooms are relatively small, the wireless cameras in these rooms will likely form a dense network, namely one camera may have many neighbors in its communication range.
The challenges of a wireless camera network include relatively lower bandwidth compared to the wired backbone, particularly if many cameras need to share the same link. The increased network density may result in more channel contention, hidden terminals, and capture effect that can significantly degrade network performance [3] . Wireless links in general may suffer from both short-term and long-term quality fluctuations that may impact routing stability for multi-hop networks and the real-time video application performance.
We set out to quantify the impact of various wireless configurations on both the network and the application performance. We used off-the-shelf 802.11a/g wireless devices and stock wireless drivers for two testbeds, one deployed in a residential house and the other deployed in our department office building. We studied both one-hop star topology and multihop mesh topology using these testbeds, and compared both the network layer and application layer performance.
In our experiments, we configured all cameras to send same-quality images to a centralized server. In real smart camera deployment, we expect that distributed cameras may use motion detection, face recognition, or fall detection to trigger transmission of high-quality images, while low-quality images are transmitted when no events are detected. We found that the benefits of some network configurations, such as using larger packet size and turning on RTS/CTS (Request to Send/Clear to Send) mechanism, are dependent on the radio environment. While in general it is beneficial to use 802.11a for short-distance links, the link performance is not robust and has a cut-off effect, particularly if the signal has to traverse a concrete wall. Using RTS/CTS for a 10-node one-hop topology, existing wireless protocols work reasonably well in the home testbed. On the other hand, using multi-hop mesh topology to connect distributed cameras in a large area is more problematic. Cameras that are more than one hops away from the server experienced unacceptable performance. By installing two radios in some camera nodes in the office testbed and using a diversified channel-assignment strategy, the network performance was significantly improved.
One important observation is that popular network-layer performance metrics, such as throughput, may not accurately reflect application-layer performance. This suggests that existing optimization algorithms for wireless networks must be tailored for camera applications. We also found that the delay of receiving a complete image from a multi-hop network may increase to several seconds, which is clearly unacceptable for smart-camera applications that require fast response to events, such as automatically locking the door when unauthorized personnel is detected.
To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first measurement study of wireless camera networks deployed both in a residential and an office environment. We present crosslayer performance results and quantitatively show not only the correlation between the performance metrics at the network and application layers, but also how the MAC-layer parameters impact the application layer performance. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 and 3 we describe the two testbeds and the evaluation metrics. The experimental results and further discussions are presented in Section 4 and 5, respectively. We describe related work in Section 6 and conclude in Section 7.
Testbeds Setup
We deployed two wireless camera network testbeds, one in a residential house and the other in our department building at UMass Lowell. The residential home is a typical standalone two-floor wood house with a basement, roughly 2,100 square feet in total. We call it our "home" testbed. Each floor of our department building is 260 feet long and 85 feet wide, with hallway walls and floors made of concrete. We call it our "office" testbed.
Each node in these testbeds is a wireless embedded device, to which we can attach either a USB Web camera or an Ethernet IP camera. Instead of reading images directly from these cameras, our software on the embedded devices reads prerecorded images and sends them to a centralized server through the wireless network. This allows us to perform repeatable studies and calculate application-level metrics (see subsection 3.2).
Home testbed
We deployed one wireless node in each of the 10 rooms in the house, representing 10 cameras providing full coverage. Figure 1 shows the map of the deployment, with the server marked as "S". Note that the server has a wireless radio thus can communicate with other nodes directly. All radios in the testbed are configured in ad hoc mode. The house is relatively small and every node can reach the server directly, forming an one-hop star network topology.
The wireless nodes in the home testbed are ASUS WL500g Premium wireless routers, with 266MHz CPU, 8MB flash, 32MB RAM, and one Broadcom 4318 802.11b/g radio. We replaced the ASUS' operating system with OpenWrt Kamikaze 7.09. 1 We had to use the Linux kernel 2.4, since the newer 2.6 version does not support Broadcom radio under Kamikaze yet.
The server is an IBM ThinkPad T42 laptop with Intel Pentium 1.7GHz CPU and 512MB memory. The laptop has a PCMCIA 802.11a/b/g cardbus adapter with Atheros AR5213 chipset. The server runs Ubuntu 8.04 with Linux kernel 2.6.24-16 and the open-source Madwifi 0.9.4 wireless driver. 2 
Office testbed
Our department building is a six-story concrete structure, and Computer Science offices and laboratories are located on the second and the third floors. The building is covered by the university's WLAN access points (APs), which occupy channel 1, 6, and 11 on 802.11g and channel 153 on 802.11a. Besides these APs, there are microwave ovens, wireless sensors, and Bluetooth devices that may potentially interfere with the wireless transmissions in our testbed. We expect that such a "chaotic" wireless environment will be typical for a real- world deployment, given increased popularity of home APs, wireless sensors, and community meshes [4] .
We deployed 15 wireless nodes on the second and the third floors. Figure 2 shows the map of the testbed deployment, with the server marked as "S".
All wireless nodes are RouterBOARD 532A devices, which has MIPS 400MHz CPU, 64MB RAM, and 2GB CompactFlash disk. Each node can have one or more Mini PCI wireless radio cards, for which we used Wistron Neweb CM9 with Atheros AR5213A chipset. On all wireless nodes, we used omni-directional antennas that have 3dbi and 5 dbi gains on 2.4GHz and 5GHz frequencies, respectively. On these nodes, we installed OpenWrt Kamikaze 7.09 with Linux kernel 2.6.21-5 and MadWifi 0.9.4 (r2568-20070710 svn snapshot).
Besides the server that receives images from all other wireless nodes, we also have a set of T42 laptops as wireless sniffers, which can be deployed to capture all packets over wireless links, thus giving us 802.11 MAC-layer information [5] and allowing us to calculate low-level metrics (see subsection 3.3). All sniffers and the server share the same hardware and software as the server used in home testbed.
Topology In our office environment, 802.11g provides only about 100 feet communication range, as the signal drops quickly as it goes through concrete walls. Using 802.11a results in even shorter communication range [6] . Thus we need a multi-hop wireless network so that the images of the remote cameras can be relayed to the server.
Typically a routing protocol is necessary to automatically select routing path in a multi-hop wireless network, such as Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing algorithm [7] . In this paper, however, we focus on low-level network behaviors and their impact on camera applications. So we manually configured the routing tables to choose fixed routing paths, since all nodes are stationary. Using manual routing configuration provides a baseline and other routing protocols may result in lower performance due to routing overhead and potential rout flapping. In order to choose a good network topology, we used Iperf 3 to measure the UDP throughput of wireless links. When measuring the throughput between two nodes, all other nodes kept silent to avoid channel collision. We used 1470-byte UDP packets for Iperf measurements, each lasting 30 seconds. Using these measurements, we determined the network topology as follows. If the throughput from a node, A, to the server using a relay node, B, was greater than the throughput for A to use any other nodes, we configured B as A's relay node to the server. If no such B can be found, A is the direct (one-hop) neighbor of the server. The result topology is shown in Figure 3 and the link performance is marked on the edges (measured on channel 9 of 802.11g).
Traffic generator
For controlled studies, we used a webcam to take snapshots (one per second) for over 100 seconds in our laboratory. Each image's resolution is 640 × 480 pixels, and the size of the JPEG images is about 42K bytes. These images were saved both on the server and the wireless nodes. During the experiments, every node sequentially read these images, segmented them by a given packet size limit (experiment parameter) and sent them according to a given speed (such as one image per second) through UDP. On the server side, the receiver reassembled the image files, recorded packet loss, and calculated PSNR (Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio) by comparing the received images with the stored images (subsection 3.2).
We chose to use UDP for image transport, since TCP is known to have bad performance over wireless links, particularly over multi-hop wireless networks [8] . UDP, however, does not guarantee reliable delivery. The 802.11 MAClayer supports up to 7 times retransmission before packet is dropped. This means that using UDP over 802.11 MAC-layer may suffer packet lost and longer delay. For these experiments, we chose to read prerecorded images. In practice, we had also tried to send images directly captured from external cameras, and we found that the impact of JPEG compression on CPU and memory usage was not significant.
Metrics

Throughput
On the server, we measured "the average bytes successfully delivered in unit time" from each wireless node. This networklayer metric shows the wireless transmission capability, and we smoothed the short-term fluctuations by applying 120-second average windows.
PSNR
We used PSNR (Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio) as an applicationlayer metric. Although PSNR is neither the only nor the best metric for video applications, it does give us an objective measure to compare the application performance of different network configurations. It is defined via the Mean Squared Error (MSE) for two m × n monochrome images I and K:
The PSNR is defined as:
Here, M AX I is the maximum possible pixel value of the image. Typical values for the PSNR in lossy image compression are between 30 and 50 dB, where higher value represents better quality [9] . In our calculations, we assigned PSNR to be 100 dB for two identical images (where M SE is 0.).
Delay
In wireless networks, especially those using multi-hop topologies, there are several reasons causing increased packet transmission delay, such as MAC-layer backoff, frame retransmission, and node congestion. We calculated the average endto-end packet delay, which is the difference between the time when packet was sent by the sender and the time when the packet arrived at the server. We also calculated the image delay, which is the difference between the time when the first packet of an image was sent and the time when the last packet of that image arrived at the server, because one image could be segmented into multiple packets.
We could have added the sender's timestamp in the packet so the delay can be computed at the receiver by comparing the timestamp in the packets and the local timestamp at the receiver. This, however, requires synchronization (such as using NTP) between two wireless nodes, which could lead to inaccurate results due to wireless link variations. Instead, we deployed the sniffers near the wireless nodes to capture overthe-air packets. As a packet travels through the multi-hop store-and-forward network, it may be captured multiple times by a sniffer so we can calculate the hop-by-hop delay using that sniffer's clock.
If, however, the packet being traced can only be captured by different sniffers at different times due to longer distance, we still need to synchronize the sniffer's packet traces. We used a common approach for MAC-layer synchronization based on Beacon messages from nearby APs, which can give us microsecond-level synchronization accuracy [5] .
The packet delay over a single link can be calculated by a sniffer if there are MAC retransmissions (thus captured multiple times by that sniffer). If there is no retransmission, however, we set the link delay to be zero by ignoring an one-hop transmission delay, which is acceptable due to small propagation time over a short distance.
Results
In this section, we present experimental results of previously defined metrics by varying several wireless network parameters. Each test lasted more than 40 minutes. We compared the performance of the star-topology networks in the 10-node home testbed and the office testbed (using 6 one-hop nodes to the server). We also evaluated the multi-hop mesh topology in the office testbed with both single-radio and multi-radio configurations.
Packet length
Choosing an appropriate length of the individual packets involves a known tradeoff for wireless networks. It takes a shorter time to transmit a smaller packet, thus reducing the probability of transmission error. On the other hand, it needs to send more packets with increased overhead (headers and inter-packet backoff) using smaller packets. To quantify the impact of packet length over network and application-level performance, we varied the UDP packet length as 450, 950, and 1450 bytes. Thus an image of 42KB will be fragmented to multiple packets with the designated length limitation. Figure 4 shows the average and standard deviation of both throughput and PSNR of the home testbed. In this test, each node sent prerecorded images over 802.11g channel 5. The results show that the throughput had improvement with greater packet length for those nodes with lower throughput, such as nodes H 2 , H 3 , H 4 , H 6 , H 7 , H 8 , and H 10 (we use H i for labeled nodes in the home testbed). For those nodes with relatively better throughput, such as nodes H 1 , H 5 , and H 9 , the throughput did not change much with different packet length.
The nodes in the home testbed had significant hidden terminal problems (confirmed in next subsection), thus using smaller packet length had more packet transmissions and in turn increased the chances of packet collisions. Using larger packet length in this case actually increased the throughput. For example, the throughput of H 3 increased almost 50% when using 1450B packets than using 450B packets. Not all nodes, however, suffered significant packet loss. For example, the average throughput of H 1 is about 37-38KBps, close to the generated 42Bps workload. By looking into the sniffer's packet trace, we found that the signal strength from H 1 , H 5 , and H 10 was much larger than the signal strength of other remote nodes. When two nodes transmit simultaneously due to the hidden terminals, the node with stronger signal strength will likely "capture" the channel and gets higher throughput. Figure 5 shows the average and standard deviation of both throughput and PSNR of the office testbed, tested over 802.11g channel 9. Here we found that the packet length almost had no effect on these metrics. The reason is that these 6 onehop nodes are close to each other in the same collision domain without hidden terminal problems (also confirmed in next subsection). Thus we can conclude that the effect of packet length is heavily dependent on the radio environment, and adaptive algorithms are necessary to automatically choose optimal packet length [10] .
Interestingly, we also observed some miscorrelation between throughput and PSNR. For example, while the average throughput using 1450B packets of H 3 in the home testbed increased 50% compared with using 450B packets, its average PSNR almost doubled. While average throughput using 950B packets of H 5 in the home testbed decreased compared with using 450B packets, its average PSNR actually increased. The reason is that a single packet loss of an image often resulted in low PSNR value (20-30dB), suggesting that average PSNR is better if more images were received without packet loss. Thus bursty packet loss may result in higher average PSNR than relatively uniform packet loss pattern, given similar throughput.
RTS/CTS
802.11 MAC uses RTS/CTS (Request to Send / Clear to Send) to reduce packet collisions caused by the hidden terminal problem [11] . We compared the performance of one-hop networks in both testbeds with and without RTS/CTS mechanism.
We observed that using RTS/CTS significantly improved the average throughput and average PSNR in the home testbed. Figure 6 shows the results. Without RTS/CTS, many nodes failed to achieve good throughput even the total workload (42KB * 8 * 10 nodes = 3.28M bps) was much smaller than the total capacity (54Mbps for 802.11g). With RTS/CTS, however, the performance was significantly improved and all nodes achieved fairly similar results. This suggests that the home testbed nodes suffered serious hidden-terminal problem, which was mitigated by the RTS/CTS mechanism. Figure 7 shows the RTS/CTS comparison in the office testbed, and the results show that all nodes achieved good and similar performance, except for O 3 (we use O i for labeled nodes in the office testbed). We note that the wireless link between O 3 and the server was relatively bad, and turning on RTS/CTS added additional traffic overhead that led to reduced throughput. From Figure 3 , the throughput from O 3 to the server was only 1/4 of the best uplink throughput between O 8 and the server.
From these experiment results, we can conclude that the benefits of RTS/CTS depend on the quality of the wireless channels, and we need autonomic tools that can measure link quality and determine when to use RTS/CTS [12] .
802.11g vs. 802.11a
Both IEEE 802.11g and 802.11a provide maximum 54Mbps bandwidth, with 802.11g works on 2.4GHz and 802.11a works on 5GHz frequency range. Signals over different frequencies have different propagation properties and may result in different network performance.
In the office testbed, we compared the 6-node one-hop network performance using 802.11a channel 64 and 802.11g channel 9 (the radios in the home testbed can only support 802.11g). Figure 8 shows that using 802.11a had moderate throughput increase for O 6 , O 8 , and O 11 while having large throughput drop for other nodes. For example, O 3 's average throughput dropped almost 50% and its average PSNR dropped below 40 dB. We note that those nodes with throughput drop using 802.11a had longer distance to the server and their signals had to travel one or more walls.
These results suggest that 802.11g is more robust since 802.11a uses higher frequency that may cause its signal to fade quicker with obstacles. Our experience also shows that 802.11a signal cannot pass through floors that have thicker concrete than walls. While there might be more interference in 2.4GHz and using 802.11a can result in higher throughput for a short-distance link [6] , careful measurement is necessary to determine which links should use 802.11a. This is particularly important when we use multi-radio system to improve network performance and 802.11a is needed for channel diversity (see next subsection).
Single-radio multi-hop vs. multi-radio multi-hop
To cover a large area, a multi-hop wireless network is necessary since a single radio's transmission range is limited. We evaluated the performance of the multi-hop network in the office testbed whose topology is described in Subsection 2.2, in which the longest distance between two nodes (O 5 and O 18 on different floors) is more than 260 feet.
The left bars of each node in Figure 9 are average throughput and PSNR where each node was equipped with a single radio working on 802.11g channel 9. The first 6 nodes on x axis are the direct neighbors of the server, the next 6 nodes are the two-hop nodes, and the last three nodes are three-hop away from the server (see Figure 3) . It is clear that one-hop nodes' performance was much better than others, and some of the two-hop nodes, such as O 16 and O 17 , had better performance than three-hop nodes. For O 10 , O 13 , and O 15 , we could not find a better throughput path to the server. This performance unfairness existed even as the channel bandwidth is much larger than the total workload generated. From PSNR, all 2-hop and 3-hop nodes, except O 16 and O 17 , had unacceptable performance. This phenomena is due to self-interference in a dense network as all radios transmit over the same frequency at the same time [13] .
A common approach to increase the performance of multihop wireless networks is to add additional radios and assign them with different channels to separate collision domains [14] . In the office testbed, we installed two radios on the O 6 , O 8 , O 9 , and the sever. Since the two antennas on the same wireless node are only 6 inches from each other, even orthogonal channels in the same frequency band would have interference due to frequency leakage [15] . Thus we had to assign an 802.11g channel to one radio and an 802.11a channel to the other for these two-radio nodes. We used a heuristic strategy to assign other radios' channel to reduce self-interference in the network, and the final topology is shown in Figure 10 . The second bars in Figure 9 show significant throughput improvement with only 3 nodes and the server using two radios. The average throughput of the one-hop node O 3 , which suffered from a relatively bad link with a single radio, improved more than 40%. For the 2-hop and 3-hop nodes, throughput improved up to 20 times. Fairness was also improved; all nodes had similar throughput close to or better than 40KBps, except O 13 . Note that we did not install two radios on all nodes due to hardware constraints and we do not claim that our channel assignment is the optimal configuration. Nonetheless, network performance was better than we had thought.
We also observed significant PSNR improvement using two-radio topology, except for O 13 and O 18 . The PSNR of O 13 did not increase much though its throughput increased about 6 times. The PSNR of O 17 actually decreased despite the increase of the throughput. We found that the percentage of correctly received images (no packet loss of an image) for O 13 was 0% and 1.16% for using single-radio and multi-radio topologies, respectively. The PSNR improvement thus was not significant for O 13 . The correctly received images for O 17 was 19.5% and 11.9% with a single-radio and multi-radio topologies, respectively. Thus the PSNR of O 17 dropped.
These results show that single-radio architecture does not work well for a multi-hop wireless network, and using multiradio topology can significantly improve the throughput by reducing the self interference. On the other hand, throughput may not be the best metric to reflect application-layer performance, particularly for the camera applications. We further discuss these two metrics in Section 5.
Packet and image delay
Some smart-camera applications may require fast response to the detected events [16] , thus delay is an important metric for these applications, particularly for a multi-hop network where a packet has to traverse multiple links. In the office testbed, we studied the delay over a particular path involving O 5 , O 10 , O 9 , and the server. We placed wireless sniffers near these nodes and the sniffers' packet traces allow us to calculate endto-end delay with precise synchronization (Subsection 3.3) . Figure 11 shows the packet delay and image delay results in a multi-hop path, and O 9 , O 10 and O 5 is 1, 2, and 3 hops away from the server, respectively.
We can see that the multi-hop nodes suffered 10 times longer packet delay than the one-hop node both in single radio and multiple radios situation. The reason is that the packet from a multi-hop node, needs more times to compete for wireless media. For example, O 5 needs to contend for channel access three times, each time it may need to back off or retrans- mit. The multi-radio topology did help all nodes reduce the packet delay because of the reduced interference. The imagelevel delay, however, is still significant. The 3-hop node suffered about 6.7 seconds average image delay with single-radio topology. Using multi-radio topology reduced its end-to-end image delay to 3 seconds. While multi-second delay may be acceptable for store-and-query applications, it is clearly not sufficient for the smart-camera applications that require fast response to the detected events.
Discussion
While network-layer throughput is a common metric used for assessing network performance, we found that it was not necessarily the best metric for performance prediction of camera applications that may rely on specific metrics, such as PSNR. For example, we saw decreased PSNR given increased throughput and also small PSNR improvement given 20-time throughput increase (Subsection 4.4). Though it is still debatable whether PSNR is a suitable metric for estimating the quality of video transmissions, we expect that other applicationlayer metrics may have similar miscorrelation with applicationoblivious metrics, such as the network throughput. For example, MPEG video frames have different application-level importance and losing an I-frame may cause much more quality degradation than losing a P -frame. Clearly the network-layer throughput metric cannot capture such differences. It remains a challenge on how to deliver good application-specific quality using application-oblivious network protocols.
In our experiments, we have used off-the-shelf hardware and stock wireless drivers. The supported IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol does have several parameters whose values can be tuned to suit current channel conditions. It is difficult, however, to manually choose the appropriate values for these parameters since they are highly dependent on radio environment as our experimental results suggested. There are several existing algorithms that can automatically adjust some of these parameters, such as data rates [17] , to improve crosslayer performance. We still need, however, an automatic crosslayer algorithm [18] that can jointly optimize these configurations, such as packet length, using RTS/CTS or not, using how many radios, using 802.11a or 802.11g, and which channel should be assigned to each radio for performance optimization of camera networks.
Every wireless node in our testbeds sends constant rate of images to the server, where we expect smart-camera applications store and process images for advanced event detection. It is, however, possible to perform some image processing on the wireless nodes locally, and only send images to the server when events are detected. For example, we have tried simple motion detection using inter-frame pixel changes on the wireless routers [16] , which worked reasonably well on these resource-constrained devices. The tradeoff between reducing bandwidth consumption and increasing router CPU contention, however, remains a future work we plan to study.
Related Work
Wireless camera surveillance for large-area monitoring is an emerging application as faster wireless standards, such as IEEE 802.11g/a/n, are increasingly being adopted. For example, both Motorola and Strix Systems provide wireless mesh products that support camera applications. These systems, however, mostly focus on outdoor environments and there is little performance study in the literature. Meerkats and Panoptes are two 802.11-based wireless camera platforms [19, 20] . Their studies, however, have primarily focused on energy consumption, CPU load, and compression performance, rather than network and application performance. There has been a great deal of interest in sensor network community on cameras powered by small and cheap Moteclass devices, so a large number of such cameras can be easily deployed. Representative work includes Cyclops [21] , XYZ [22] , and MeshEye [23] . Due to the bandwidth limitations of the sensor radios, the main use cases for these sensors are leveraging onboard image processing and distributed event aggregation to improve detection accuracy [24] . Our system, however, used faster wireless links to transport camera data to a centralized location for storage and processing. SenSys is a multi-tier camera network with Mote-class cameras detecting textual events and trigger image collection from high-resolution cameras [25] . Authors have argued the application benefits of the multi-tiered architecture, and our work may provide performance insights on their tier-2 network.
Wireless measurement is a challenging task given the limited range and constrained resources of the wireless sniffers. Existing systems, such as MAP [5] , and Jigsaw [26] , merge the traces captured by distributed sniffers for security and performance monitoring. We used a similar Beacon-based algorithm to synchronize sniffer traces to calculate end-to-end delays. Henderson and Kotz studied user mobility and application usage of a large-scale campus wireless network [27] , and Papagiannaki et al. studied wireless networks in a home setting [28] . The first work focuses on the application layer usage while the second focuses on the MAC and network performance. Shin et al. compared different MAC protocols for wireless camera networks [29] . Das et al. measured a 32-node outdoor mesh network, highlighting latency and jitter problems for streaming applications [8] . Our work focused on cross-layer measurements for camera applications over indoor wireless networks, suggesting the channel-dependent optimal network configurations and the miscorrelation between the network and application metrics.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presents a measurement study of cross-layer performance for wireless camera networks, using two indoor testbeds deployed in a residential house and an office building. We found that the single-hop camera network in the home testbed provided reasonable application quality using hidden-terminal protection mechanism. On the other hand, the multi-hop camera network in the office testbed suffered throughput unfairness across cameras, leading to unacceptable application performance for the cameras that are more than one hops away from the server. One possible solution is to install multiple radios on individual wireless nodes, as our experiments showed great performance improvement. We observed that the suitable choices of several network parameters are dependent on the radio environment, and network-layer throughput is not sufficient to predict the performance of camera applications. These results suggest cross-layer joint network optimizations must be tailored to meet the specific requirements of the applications using distributed cameras.
